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Akashic Record / Soul Clearing
BY APRIL MYRICK

Akashic Record/Soul Clearing requires that we first reconnect with The Source Of All, by way of
The Holy Spirit, to assist this Ascension Process of planet Earth.

T

here is a Great Being or Spirit Energy that comes from The
Source of All, and it is called: The Holy Spirit, The Holy
Breath, The Comforter, The Teacher, The Anointing, The Holy
Ghost, The Spirit Of God, The Divine Feminine, or "Glory", as it is
so Glorious! This energy is associated with The Christ Consciousness, and God Consciousness.
The next phase of Ascension for the Lightworkers is to go
into this energy and be Anointed by it; in order to go forward with
The Divine Plan in Love, Light and Power. Receiving the Anointing
should be done for the protection of all, before going into "The
Akashic Records" and "Book of LIfe" to do the soul clearing work.
Some parts of humanity have brought through many beautiful healing and love rays like the Reiki Ray & Joy Ray. Now it is
time to reach higher and tap the Source Ray; receive the Anointing; and be ready to receive The Nine Gifts of The Spirit listed in
the Holy Bible in, I Corinthians, Chapter 12, Verses 8, 9, & 10.
How is this done? There are testimonies on several ways to make
contact with this Holy Ray. One of these is to be in the presence
of someone who is Anointed. Another is to be touched through
the laying-on-of-hands by an Anointed One. The Anointing can be
received in stages, or all at once just as a healing can. An Anointed
singing voice brings through this Spirit of God. Teaching, preaching, and speaking of The Holy Spirit can bring It's Presence. Many
testify that prayer, glorification, praise, thanks, love and devotion
directed to The Creator of All is what brings this Breath of God.
Also, reading "The Word" or "Holy Bible" by way of The Spirit, is
said to be powerful and revealing. The presence of The Christ, and
teachings of Jesus fill us with The Holy Spirit. Praying The Lords
Prayer and 23rd Psalm connects us to The Source.
One might receive The Spirit with this old Catholic prayer:
"Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and rekindle
in us The Fire of Your Love". Groups who gather together to call
upon The Holy Spirit, and who are of one heart and one mind,
will attract this Great Spirit in a way that will result in miracles.
Singing praises in groups, to God, can facilitate healing, and
other wonderful gifts.
There is a theory that Mother God (The Holy Breath) is a
part of all of Creation, and that The Father is at The Center of All,
calling the mother and children Home. This theory states that we
are doing the same thing with all aspects of ourselves. We are
calling them home, while we hold still in our center. This process
is not a lone process; assisting other souls who are ultimately
part of the whole is one secret to how it all works.
There is a spiritual path of personal enlightenment; and a
path of love, devotion and service; now is the time to merge the
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two paths of mind and heart. To do this will bring us closer to
Truth, Oneness, and Spirit.
Service, in this stage of Ascension, will be by way of The
Holy Spirit, giving us the Gifts of healing, prophecy, discernmentof-spirits and many more. This level of Anointing and service will
happen when "the little will" in each of us, is completely turned
over to The Divine Will. The desire or " The Calling" to receive
this Anointing can come when Creator wants to bring into manifestation, the next aspect of The Divine Plan. Getting ready to
receive The Spirit is the job of the Disciple; being gifted with the
Anointing is determined by the Creator.
The Holy Spirit will reside in our bodies and souls, so we
must be pure and clear to receive and hold The Spirit or Teacher.
We can ask for help from our I AM Presence, the higher guides,
masters, and angels to clear, re-code and heal ourselves to
receive this Anointing.
We spend our lifetimes and between lives looking into our
souls, and our soul's records; our "Book of Life", and "Akashic
Records", to find our mistakes and wounds in order to correct
and heal them. We go into each life to learn our chosen life lessons, to work our karma, and to serve; all of which we can find
in The Records. At this time on the planet, we can clear much
of our karma by the Law of Grace. We can cancel contracts that
do not work; break old vows and agreements; and especially
remove dark force interference and assignments against us. Our
life lessons must be learned, however the angels will help us now
more than ever.
Once the Holy Spirit lives in the body and soul, The Divine
Plan can be activated within us quickly. We will raise consciousness, move further into unconditional love; renew our souls; and
clear and re-code our bodies, chakras, and energy fields, in all
timelines, dimensions, realities, and in all experiences throughout the Universe.
What the Lightworkers have been working so long to accomplish, can be done by the Holy Spirit almost instantaneously. What
does the Holy Spirit feel like? It feels like nothing else in this
world; it feels like the presence of glory; gold fire; pure joy; complete freedom; the sweetest love; and absolute Oneness. When
people are Slain-In-The-Spirit, they sometimes described it as the
feeling of being wrapped in the white feathered wings of angels. It
lifts, grounds, inspires, and gives us real heavenly powers.
Our world is filled with violence and pain. It is time for the
Lightworkers to bring down The Glory, The Fire Of The Breath
Of God, The Holy Spirit to cleanse ourselves and our world; As
Above So Below.
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